
tshelô 

the project tshelô is located in the eastern transitional zone of the city of johannesburg, 
south africa. (the site is within walking distance from the city centre and is in close 
proximity to several public transport systems.) 

johannesburg’s impoverished and homeless - one of johannesburg’s informal 
settlements (carr street squatter camp in the city of johannesburg) is a common result of 
rural to urban migration. 

 Having conducted several interviews at one of Johannesburg’s informal 
settlements, it became obvious that one of the fundamental problems faced 
by many informal settlers is unemployment. For many of the migrants their 
homes (townships or rural lands) offer less opportunity and less potential 
for employment than the city. The migrants have moved from their rural or 
township homes, to the overcrowded city in search of work. Yet few have the 
skills necessary to find suitable jobs in the urban environment. Their continuous 
inability to find work ultimately leads to their impoverished lifestyles. 

THE  QUESTION THAT UNDERPINS THIS PROJECT : 
‘HOW CAN WE HELP MIGRANTS LIVING IN A STATE OF SQUALOR,  ATTAIN 
THOSE POTENTIAL FUTURES THAT ORIGINALLY DREW THEM TO THE CITY OF 

JOHANNESBURG?’    

The project focuses on the transitional housing sector. 
“TRANSITIONAL HOUSING REPRESENTS TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION IN 
AND AROUND THE INNER-CITY. IT CATERS FOR MIGRANTS IN TRANSITION 
BETWEEN HOMELESSNESS AND PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION. SHORT 
TERM TENURE AND EMPOWERMENT TRAINING ARE KEY CHARACTERISTICS 

OF TRANSITIONAL HOUSING.” (LUND ET AL 2003: 13)  

Investigations outlines that some transitional housings are well equipped to 
achieve such aims, whilst others are not. Common failures are characterized by 
an inability to sustain permanent operation, a lack of management, insufficient 
funds to sustain life-cycle costs, and inadequate facilities. 

The project’s brief and programme were derived through investigations and 
research. Tshelô’s brief proposes an urban regeneration programme for the 
site and its context which is currently experiencing decay. It also proposes to 
improve the current transitional housing typology with an appropriate strategy 
for empowerment.

Having listened to individual stories and shared experiences, 
empowerment, it seems, is a complex process that works on several levels; 
physical, social and emotional.  
-  Physical transition relates to basic fundamentals such as shelter,    
   nourishment and the generation of an income. 
-  Social transition involves a process of education and re-integration. 
-  Emotional transition demands the establishment of a dignified place that 
   migrants may call home.

True sustainability requires action on local, regional and global levels. Design 
which acknowledges the street, the district and the city at large can realise 
a beneficial and long term future. Tshelô aims to create an architecture that 
stimulates community on a macro and micro scale. The individuals within 
the localised community should feel part of a wider “society”, and through 
sensitive and intelligent design the architectural programme can succeed in 
achieving this aim. 

Tshelô aims to provide residents with the facilities necessary to support skills 
development. The facilities include vegetable gardens, a bakery and a skills 
development centre (school). All of these facilities aim to broaden the migrant’s 
educational foundation and increase their ability to find work in the city. 

The proposed bakery offers Tshelô’s residents commercial opportunities. The 
urban design stimulates pedestrian movement encouraging retail opportunities. 
The income generated by the bakery and the rent generated through retail 
spaces will contribute to sustaining the establishment. 

The architecture aims to assist its residents through functional design that 
contributes to a sustainable life style. The project is sensitive to context and 
aims to instil dignity in the user. The scheme generates a sense of identity and 
regenerates the urban environment. 

energy saving facade -  approaching the centre from jeppe’s train station. the 3d demonstrates the project’s 
distinctive and sustainable facade. the facades consist of various cladding materials including photovoltic panels 
(alloy solar panels) and advertisment panels, these elemments contribute to the project’s energy savings and economic 
sustainability.

the meeting of physical, social and emotional empowerment -
the design brings together a collection of varied spaces. the buildings frame 
an urban courtyard that encourages daily activities i.e. play, work, prayer, 
retail, markets and pedestrian movement.

skills development -  the proposed colonnaded thoroughfare promotes and accommodates existing pedestrian 
traffic. the encouraged movement aims to optimise retail and sales - this income contributes to tshelô’s economic 
sustainability. the retail opportunities also allows Tshelô’s residents to engage in trade and gain basic commercial and 
accounting skills.

physical empowerment  -  internal courtyards both in the newly proposed and existing buildings. the open to 
sky courtyards optimises ventilation, decreasing the need for mechanical ventilation. the courtyards contribute to 
a sense of community allowing Tshelô’s residents to retreat from the busy ground floor to a place of sanctuary. the 
greenery (trees and creepers) within the courtyards contribute to the cities few green spaces.

Ethical standards 
In aiming to empower rural-to-city migrants in central Johannesburg, the project proposes an improved 
transitional housing model. New principles have been adopted in the design of a transitional housing 
establishment in Jeppestown which is located in Johannesburg’s eastern transitional belt. The site was 
chosen for its inherent social infrastructure. The project proposes a transitional housing establishment 
where migrants can live, work, learn urban skills and feel at home. The project aims to provide a solid 
foundation and bridge the educational gap for many of Johannesburg’s uneducated migrants.

Quantum change 
The scheme aims to demonstrate that transitional housing establishments in developing and developed 
cities could provide a more humane environment for rural-urban migrants.  The proposed design adheres 
to a dynamic, yet sustainable future for Jeppestown. It proposes a flexible, mixed-use urban facility that 
fosters a sense of community and provides opportunities for short term occupation. 
The transitional housing’s programme and design founds itself on a proposed empowerment strategy. 
(To empower migrants sufficiently in the urban realm one must focus on their physical, social and 
emotional aspects)

Economic performance
A feasibility study outlined potential funding channels for this project. Non governmental and corporate 
firms are willing to sponsor and donate money to such establishments. The design aims to foster a 
localized, independent food production which will establish a reliable source of food, and promotes 
the exchange of skills. The sale of the cooked food could generate a steady income for Tshelô. The 
project also proposes façades that incorporate photovoltaic panels (alloy solar panels) which generate 
electricity and commercial advertisement panels that are a source of revenue.

Ecological quality
The layouts of the proposed and re-used buildings are determined by central courtyards which offer 
plentiful natural lighting and ventilation, thus reducing the need for mechanical ventilation. The project 
utilises solar-energy harvesting panels (thermal and pv) which contribute to the establishment’s 
sustainability. Tshelô incorporates both natural vegetable gardens at roof level as well as a hydroponics 
centre. These facilities encourage different methods of producing food for large numbers of people.

Contextual Response
The design responds to the ongoing rural-urban migration which is applied as a force for urban renewal 
for a section of the city which is currently experiencing decay. Further response to the local context has 
been realised through a responsive programme (urban and socio-economic response). 
The project’s mass was a direct result of its surrounding context. Tshelô’s facades are made up of a 
playful module of various materials. These materials were chosen for its inherent sustainable effects 
(alloy solar panels and advertisements) and for its contextual link to Jeppe’s light industrial past. 
(various profile and non profile metals)
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from physical to emotional empowerment  -  the proposed ground floor generated from a larger urban scheme 
focuses on economic sustainability, skills development and emotional strength. the skills centre allows migrants the 
chance to an education. the bakery and retail generates an income, it also allows for commercial skills development. 
the church and multi-purpose hall allow for emotional growth and skills tranfer.

emotional empowerment - identity 
balcony balustrades light up at night in 
different colous giving each room its 
own identity.

emotional empowerment - dignity and pride 
module based rooms (2.5m x 3m) allow migrants privacy and ample space for 
individules, families and communal dwellers. each room is designed to instill a 
sense of pride in its occupant.

physical empowerment-  the food cycle 
a roof garden and intelligent cladding system (solar panels and advertisements) aim 
to decrease the energy consumption and operational costs of the establishment.

the site’s investigations and mappings highlighted the area’s 
need for a regenerative urban design. the most influential mapping 
‘movement’ highlighted the area as vibrant with a lot of potential 
for residential growth. The site and its surrounding neighbourhood 
represent a scene of social diversity, with spaces that are occupied 
by numerous groups at different times of the day and year. This small 
part of Jeppestown, (despite its problems of crime and decay) 
retains a unique mixture of energy and change. It evokes a sense of 
passion and potential that epitomises contemporary Johannesburg.
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physical empowerment social empowerment emotional empowerment

basic nutrition and caring

immediate shelter

employment 

“economic status”

>   secure place to sleep
>   thermal comfort

>   initial meals provided
>  support for addiction where needed

>   work available in the bakery, 
      herb garden, market etc.

>   ability to open bank account
>   financial security
>   access to medical aid

filling the education “gap”

basic work skills

“higher” job skills 

further transition 

>   training provided for work in
     bakery, herb garden, market etc.

>   language instruction - reading and      
       writing - class room

>   instruction in basic administration
>   simple accounting - sales

>   potential for intellectual development
>   choice and discovery
>   a future in the city

healthy body / healthy mind

immediate security

a wider community 

a brighter future

>   a roof over one’s head - a home 
>   security at night 

>   adequate nutrition 
>   support for addiction / dependance

>   potential for city-wide travel 
>   access to communication networks

>   restoration of dignity
>   potential for continued transition 
>   finding a future home in the city

urban regeneration

public transport nodes

community upliftment

urban landscape design

encouraging growth

>   positive development 
>   servicing the community

>  easy access to township and city areas
>  hawking facilities

>  improving existing green lungs
>  providing recreational facilities

>  further development
>  positive micro and macro influences 
>  city wide growth
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the roof contributes to physical empowerment
the design of a roof garden, hydroponic centre and the provision of solar panels 
contributes to physically empowering migrants through a working food cycle.

 the regeneration of jeppestown’s urban realm - jeppe’s station to the north of the urban site and the men’s communal hostel to the south of the site 
and many informal settlers around the site contribute to major pedestrian movement. the proposed urban furniture (lighting and hawking stands), the design of 
an urban thoroughfare and a landscape design of an existing park contribute to an urban renewal scheme. the urban development uses simple design tools to 
upgrade the area and stimulate passive surveillance, decreasing crime. ( no.s 1 - 5 refer to the above images of the existing site.)

urban plan and section: mappings of the site illustrated the heavy pedestrian traffic throughout the area, traffic that ultimately determined the nature of the urban 
design. The site investigation also highlighted the adjacent park as an amenity that would enrich the project in terms of the local community.

2. dysfunctional transport node 3. hawkers lack retail space 4. lost heritage-100yr church 5. jeppe’s neglected green space

preshanta  vandeyar

 Johannesburg’s transition throughout the post-colonial and post apartheid period, describes a process of adaptation, whereby an infrastructure designed 
during a period of minority rule has been re-populated by the majority.  A city, whose past is characterized by segregation and control, is “crossing the divide”. 
Transformation has occurred on every level. Conceptually, the city has been re-born; the contemporary Johannesburg, or “Jozi”, is perceived as an African construct, 
an African city. 

“Today more then half the world’s people live in cities, towns or villages. This is a remarkable change from 1900 when 90% of the world’s population lived in rural 
areas. This shift shows that economic activity is changing. Fewer and fewer people make their living from the land. It also signals a need to rethink the way urban 

settlements are managed.”  (Habitat 2 1996: 9)

Urban migration almost certainly involves an act of physical transit. In South Africa, it is often that the migrant travels from the township or rural area to the city. And 
yet what is perhaps of greater significance than the idea of physical movement is the overall (social and emotional) transition experienced by the migrant as a result 
of the geographical shift. Urbanisation remains a powerful phenomenon in this first decade of the twenty first century. The city’s promise of greater job opportunities 
and a higher standard of living fuels burgeoning urban populations. As a result, increases in the percentage of rural-to-urban migration remain inevitable.

Rural to urban, or township to city centre transitions do not necessarily entail progress and improvement. In fact, a significant proportion of migrants experience a 
“negative” change in circumstances, involving transition from a state of community and protection, to a state of homelessness and insecurity. The promise of work 
and financial gain triggers population movement. Yet for many urban migrants, a state of unemployment prevails upon arrival. The city as the “Promised Land” 
becomes myth. In reality, migrants experience a place of isolation and inertia. Migrants seeking assimilation become statistics, their existence parasitical.
abstract from :   vandeyar, p. (2006).   tshelô - a centre for transitional development.  thesis, wits university - johannesburg.  
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